
FIRST UNITED CHURCH, WATERLOO 

Worship on August 8, 2021 ~ Honouring Our Bodies 

Building Relationships. Living God's Transforming Love 

 

WE ARE GATHERED BY GOD'S LOVE 

 

Announcements 

 

Prelude 

 

Land Acknowledgement       

 

Welcome & Lighting of the Christ Candle     

 

Peace of Christ          

 

Introit: Come and Find the Quiet Centre ~ VU 374, vs 1 & 2  

1. Come and find the quiet center 

     in the crowded life we lead, 

     find the room for hope to enter, 

     find the frame where we are freed: 

     clear the chaos and the clutter, 

     clear our eyes, that we can see 

     all the things that really matter, 

     be at peace, and simply be. 

 

2. Silence is a friend who claims us, 

     cools the heat and slows the pace, 

     God it is who speaks and names us, 

     knows our being, touches base, 

     making space within our thinking, 

     lifting shades to show the sun, 

     raising courage when we're shrinking, 

     finding scope for faith begun.

Opening Prayer: Psalm139      

Pray in your hearts as I share these words from Psalm 139: 

 

"Eternal Love, you’ve searched me, and you know me. 

You know if I am standing or sitting, you read my thoughts from far away.  

Whether I walk or lie down, you are watching; you are intimate with all my ways.  

 

A word is not even on my tongue, Eternal Love, before you know what it is:  

You hem me in, before and behind, shielding me with your hand.  

Such knowledge is too wonderful for me, a height my mind cannot reach!  

 

Where could I run from your spirit? where could I flee from your presence? 

If I go up to the heavens, you’re there; if I make my bed in the netherworld, you’re already there.  

If I could fly away with wings made of dawn or make my home on the far side of the sea . . .  

but even there your hand will guide me, your mighty hand will be holding me fast.  
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If I say, “The darkness will hide me, and night will be my only light,” even darkness isn't dark to you; 

the night will shine like the day—darkness and light are the same to you.  

 

You created my inmost being and stitched me together in my mother’s womb.  

For all these mysteries I thank you—for the wonder of myself, 

for the wonder of your works—my soul knows it well.  

 

My frame was not hidden from you while I was being made in that secret place, 

knitted together in the depths of the earth; your eyes saw my body even there. 

 

All my days are written in your book, all of them planned before even the first of them came to be. 

How precious your thoughts are to me, O God! How impossible to number them! I could no more 

count them than I could count the sand. But suppose I could? You would still be with me!" 

 

Friends, let us enter into our time of worship full of the knowledge that we have been fiercely and 

wonderfully made; that God loves for us to be here and eagerly invites us to raise our hearts, minds, and 

souls in delightful praise and wonder.  

 

May we allow God's blessings to flow into and through us today. Amen 

 

Opening Song: O Lord My God ~ VU 238, vs 1 & 2 

1. O Lord my God, when I in awesome wonder  

Consider all the worlds thy hands have made  

I see the stars, I hear the rolling thunder  

Thy pow'r thru'out, the universe displayed 

2. When through the woods and forest glades I wander  

And hear the birds sing sweetly in the trees  

When I look down from lofty mountain grandeur  

And hear the brook and feel the gentle breeze

Chorus  Then sings my soul, My Savior God to Thee  

  How great Thou art, how great Thou art  

  Then sings my soul, my Savior God to Thee  

  How great Thou art, how great Thou art  

 

 
WE LISTEN TO GOD'S LOVE 

 

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-2:2        

"Then God said, “Let us make humankind in our image, to be like us. Let them be stewards of the fish 

in the sea, the birds of the air, the cattle, the wild animals, and everything that crawls on the 

ground.”   

Humankind was created as God’s reflection:  

in the divine image God created them; 

in the full gender spectrum, God made people. 
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God blessed them and said,  

“Bear fruit, increase your numbers, and fill the earth—and be responsible for it!  

Watch over the fish of the sea, the birds of the air, and all the living things on the earth!” 

 

God then told them,  

“Look! I give you every seed-bearing plant on the face of the earth, and every tree whose fruit 

carries its seed inside itself: they will be your food; and to all the animals of the earth and the 

birds of the air and things that crawl on the ground—everything that has a living soul in it—I 

give all the green plants for food.” So, it was.  

 

God looked at all this creation and proclaimed that this was good—very good.  

 

Evening came, and morning followed—the sixth day.  

Thus, the heavens and the earth and all their array were completed. On the seventh day, God 

had finished all the work of creation, and so, on that seventh day, God rested. God blessed the 

seventh day and called it sacred because on this day God rested from all the work of creation." 

 

May we be blessed in the hearing of these words. 

 

Sermon           

 

Hymn: You Made Us in Your Image (Tune: ELLACOMBE) 

1. You made us in your image, O God of love and grace; 

You treasure every person in every time and place. 

You call your world to follow — to see in every one 

A person loved and cherished, your daughter or your son. 

 

2. Your will is for your people to live in safety here, 

With dignity and justice, and free from want or fear. 

In families and nations, may all know freedom's song; 

May all enjoy the blessing to choose where they belong. 

 

3. You warn against enslavement and things that would oppress. 

You call for living wages, for times of welcome rest. 

You call for education for all — not just a few; 

You teach us: Welcome strangers, for so we welcome you. 

 

4. You made us to be equal; you made us to be free — 

To speak the truth with courage, to change society, 

To follow our own conscience, to choose the words we pray. 

O God, may all your children enjoy these gifts each day. 
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WE RESPOND THROUGH GOD'S LOVE 

 

Call for the Offering        

 

Dedication          

 

Prayers of the People  

        

Gift of Music 

 

WE GO TO SHARE GOD'S LOVE 

 

Sending Song:  Come and Find the Quiet Centre ~ VU 374, vs 3 

3. In the Spirit let us travel, 

    open to each other's pain, 

    let our loves and fears unravel, 

    celebrate the space we gain: 

    there's a place for deepest dreaming, 

    there's a time for heart to care, 

    in the Spirit's lively scheming 

    there is always room to spare! 

 

Commissioning        

 

Blessing          

God, who knit us together in a mother’s womb, 

help us honor what you have made.  

Let us touch this masterpiece gently,  

with reverence, 

with delight, 

blessing what you have blessed.  

 

You may want to touch each body part as you pray… 

The face, 

For the housing of our thoughts, 

For the muscles of our emotion. 

The arms,  

For embracing what is sacred,  

For grasping, then releasing, your gifts.  

 

The belly, 
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For taking in nourishment, 

And, in some, for the nurture of new life. 

The thighs, 

For carrying another’s burden, 

For pushing off from the ground. 

The feet, 

For walking your paths of peace, 

For standing on holy ground. 

 

God, who formed these inward and outward parts,  

Fill us with wonder at such knowledge, 

knowledge that we are wonderfully made. Amen.  

 

Postlude   

 

 

 

CREDITS 

Blessing: Dorothy Bass and Don Richter in Way to Live Leader’s Guide 

Hymns: You Made Us in Your Image. Text: Copyright © 2012 by Carolyn Winfrey Gillette. All rights 

reserved. Used with author's permission. Who Is My Mother? MV 178 and What Can I Do? MV 191 

recording used with permission from Golden Ears United Church.  

Prayers of the People Video: From https://thirst.sg/ Used with permission. 

Scripture Texts: Priests for Equality, The Inclusive Bible. Sheed & Ward, (adapted - pp. 19-20; 1433-1432). 

Sermon Resource: The Practice of Managing Household Life: Experiences of Managing Household Life by 

Lifelong Faith © Lifelong Faith Resources. Used with Permission. Dove Video: Used with permission from 

Unilever Corporation. 
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